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United Press Wins
More Glory by Its
. Election Servcie

part of China that "will result,, the11 : - II. see the field of the operation with one
eye, under ordinary conditions, whilei I.., .. . i port states.

TO LEGISLATURE IS PROVED ADEQUATE IN the other eye sees the same field un-
der Roentgen-ra- y illumination. This
method, of double-visio- n ia mad pos
sible by the so-call-ed "Grashev mon

Medical Hospital
For Peking, China

BockeXaller Fomadatlen to Spend More
Than 11,000,000 on the Bew Zaatitu.
tiom In Orient. .,

Washington. Nov. 11. The Rockefel-
ler foundation will shortly spend over
11,000,000 in the construction of a
medical college and hospital In Pe-
king, the commercial attache of 'the
American consulate at Peking, China,
has reported to the state department,
Great benefits are expected to acurue

HANDLING RETURNSWORKERTRIBUTE TO ocle." The Roentgen machine itself la
situated by means; of a speaking tabs

An announcement has Just : Jeet
made, by the representative h
Rockefeller 'foundation in FekingwiU '

regard to the extensive building pro 7
gram that institution has in prospect .

according to the attaclie, ' tme tinr
ago the foundation took overj the pre-
viously established Union Medical cok ,

lege of Peking and the hospital optr- -

ated in connection with .lt, s
'Actual work of construction la

pec ted to begin before the new- - year.

with the operating room. The surgeon
is" enabled to see on ..the picture In theRoentgen mochtne how far his probe
is removed from the object.Mrs." Alexander Thompson of

The Dalles Ardent Cam-

paigner for the President.

People Are Kept Informed on
Main Details of Election
Throughout the Country.

When wrltlar or .ll!n advert isert.ltae mention Tbe Journal

Portland Agsnts tor. Butterick Patterns and Publication Latest Fall Styles Now ShownSERVICE IS SUPERIORACTIVITIES ARE NOTED

ThJ-oag-s Xad Bulletins and Tfeoo-An- ds

of Jouraai Zxtrka Were
Slrtrlhnted on the Btrtatr

Advocate Waged Stratum Tight la a
District Which Is JTormaUy

Known as Kepublican.

Store Closes
. Daily at

5:30 P. M.'
Saturday

at 6 P. M.

Mass Faonat
A.ana

Store Opens
Daily at

8:30 A. M.
Saturday

at 9 A. M.

Fsolfle Fkraet
Marshall 6080

When 'the election of Wood --

row Wilson hung in doubt hour
after hour, the United Pres

-- organization was put. to the
most severe strain In ita-hls- -;

tory. Thousands in Portland,
and all : over tne country de-
pended on what came over its
wires to tell, them who the
next president would be. Many
of the United Press men" stack
to their desks and to their tele-
graph keys more than 40
hours without Bleep, and by
means of news brought into
The Journal office "by United
Press" tbe people of Portland
were kept accurately informed
of how the history making
struggle progressed.

After the issne was decided,
when for the first time since
7 o'clock last Tuesday morn-
ing Che strain was relieved, W,
W. Hawkins, general manager
of the United Press, sent the
following message to all United
Press men from his New York
office:.

"AH reports prove thst the
United Press was consistently
first and right on the election
throughout. It was the great-
est story of its kind in history,
and the service measured to the
emergency all along the line.
No small degree of credit is
due to the operators whose
HEROIC work met every de-
mand and never wavered under
the most severe tension and the
longest strain. ,

"Every bureau manager in
the service shares the credit
for the wonderful showing on
speed, accuracy, coolness and
the punch that made the United
Press famous."

'

)alle. vho w" fleeted an a member I

The Most in Vilue The Best in Quality

Wonderfully Attractive Values in

In the task of gathering and pub-
lishing election returns from county,
stale and nation, the facilities of The
Journal proved entirely adequate.

From the time the polls closed Tues-
day until late Thursday afternoon,
when Wilson's victory in California
assured his reelection. The Journal
published 16 editions, morning- - and eve-
ning, which kept the public advised of
the latest developments.

Beginning late Tuesday afternoon
when early bulletins began to be re-

ceived from the eastern states, until
late Thursday night. The Journal
building was surrounded by throngs
of interested citizens. Window bulle-
tins served to keep the public advised
of the early progress of the count
until dark Tuesday when returns were
flashed on a screen on the Broadway

: Flush Ooats
Full Flare Models fn
In4and46.InohI.eneths S3v3oGHW

of tbe tte lellature from Wnxro
and Hood Hlvrr counties. In already
widely known In Orrgoh because of
the' part h!i played In I lie camvaixn
for the rte'.eotlon of Prrnldent Wllwon.
Khe wu ele ted by a majority of 214
vote In a dlxtrlct which U normally
rteputjllean about three and a half to
one. She defeated J. I Kelly, who
wa a member of the house of repr --

entatlvea at the 1915 noxslon. Dr.
J. K. 'Andemon, mayor of The l)a!U.
was the other representative electa;!

Mr. Thompson has always been i:
ardent ufrrag-lt- . having work-- .!
through Heveral CAtnpalgnv for suf-
frage In Oregon. Hlie 1 nlso prom
inent In flub work, being the record ir
secretary of the Oregon Federation :

Women! Clubs, chairman of the Juv.'-ni- l

court committee of the Oregon
Congresa of Mothers, treamirer of the
Old Fort Dalle Historical society, for
two yearn president of The Dallcw So-ros-

club, and for several years an of-
ficer In the Oregon chapter. United
Daughters of the Confederacy.

Her campaign was watched with in-

terest by many who knew her and we.-- e

anxious to see her win. and the fact
that she overcame the large Itepuo-llca- n

majority against her Is consid-
ered to lie a personal tribute to her
ability and popularity. In addition to
speaking In other pnrts of the stale
In the presidential campaign, sli"
waged an energetic campaign througu- -
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side of the Unitarian church.
PubUo Shows Interest.

That this service was appreciated
was evidenced by the immense throng

Park Rangers Will
Displace Rangers

Other Special Offerines Up to $40.00
If you contemplate purchasing a new season's Coat don't fail to attend this
sale. A special New York purchase, just received, places us in a position
to offer wonderfully attractive values in elegant Plush Coats. You have
choice from beautiful models in the popular flare effects in 46 and 48-in- ch

lengths. They come with large collars and cuffs and in all sizes. They are
made of Salt's genuine Esquamette Plush and are luxuriously lined. Many
arc fur trimmed. AH are perfectly tailored. For the thoughtful buying
women this is an exceptional opportunity, for prices arc considerably less
than regular. You have" choice from an unlimited variety of styles from
940.00 down to $32.50.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson.
a

Fort Tellowstone, Wyoming, Kas Been
Closed ad Soldiers Ordered to Other
Stations for Duty,Coal Demand High, Bell Girls Taking

Prices Are Soaring! Place of Bell Boys Washington. Nov. 11. (I. N. 8.)

that occupied every available inch of.
space whence the sereen could be reaJ.
iio hungry for Information was this
crowd the largest ever assembled in
Portland to receive election returns
that the stereopticon was operated un-

til late into the night, a corps of ef-

ficient workers preparing the bulletins
for display.

From an early hour Tuesday eve-

ning, when it became apparent that
New York's preference for Hughes did
not necessarily indicate his election.
The Journal service was abreast of
every newa development.

In the matter of handling the re-

turns from Multnomah county, The
Journal proved the superiority of its
service. In Its Wednesday morning
edition it published incomplete returns
from !7S"out of 375 precincts In Mult-
nomah county as against the Orego-nlan- 's

incomplete returns from 200 out

Fort Yellowstone, Wyoming, the postout her district. She is an airum-- !
of the troops which have policed the
Yellowstone national parlt for several
years, has been closed and the troops
ordered t other stations, the National
Parks Bureau has announced. They

Charming New Waists
of Georgette and Crepe de Chine at

Factories Are so Buy That Their
Weed for Fuel Is Stupendous and Do.
meetlo Users Are Faying Penalty.
New JTork, Nov. 8. (U. P. ) Pros will be replaced by 30 park rangers

perity may yet freeie New forka pop-- 1 The change is part of the policy of the
bureau, which will employ only civil
processes to. police tbe park instead
of the military power, which has been

ulation to death.
Such at least was today the expla-

nation of the coal man, ladled out with

$3.75 to SSlUeUU
Smart styles with the fashionable large collars. Shown in white, flesh,
maize-bisqu- e, etc. Both Georgette and beautiful Crepe De Chine Waist
in all sizes from 36 to 50. Most moderately priced from $3.7T to $10.00used since the park was founded

VColonel Lloyd M. Brett, cavalry, who
has been in command at the park, and

pllshed reader and used her talent lo
that line to Rood effect. She adver-
tised many of her meetings as enter-
tainments of dramatic arid humorous
readings, which Khe closed ith an ap-
peal .for votes for herself. .She he' J
meeting In apple warehouses, country
M'hools, houses, churches and grange
halls.

As the .representative of II, M. V.a-terl- y,

nemocralio rational committee-
man, she attended the notification of
President Wilson, at Shadow Lawn In
.September. While metting with the
national committee In New York city,
at a luncheon at the Manhattan hot.'l
she made a speech which attracted

lunch attention. When she returned
home she was given a public reception
by her fellow townspeople regardless
of party lines.

Mrs. Thompson Is still a young
woman, though proud of the fact that
he Is the mother of a grown

ter, and her friends predict that her
"

election to the legislature is only the
beginning of her political cateer.

of the 37a precincts.
Journal la lead.

The Journal kept far in the lead of
The Telegram in the publication of
Multnomah county returns. For exam-
ple in its 2 o'clock edition Thursday
afternoon The Journal published com-
plete returns from 372 Multnomah
countv precincts out of 375 while in

his military assistants will take sta
tions on the Mexican frontier.

Double Vision Plan

eacn oraer or coai iu to i. a iuu
and atlU going up.

The mills and factories are eo busy
that their demand for coal Is stupen-
dous, is the unanimous averment. They
have atmly grabbed everything In eight
and are aching to get their hands on
more. Of course a thing like that
pubhes up prices and the prices for
domestic follow. Then, too, cars are
scarce, storage Is at an almost pro-
hibitive figure and wages lor all work-
ers In the coal mining and handling
activities are high. That'b all.

"Wife, the mahogany center table
goes into the fire next. We can put a
piece of coal In the drawing room in
its place and folks will believe we are
tremendously wealthy." Such may be
the solution:

Is Aid to Surgery

Now Is the Time to Purchase
Thanksgiving Linens

A Positive Saving Assured
A carefully selected stock from which you

may choose the desired cloth. Napkins or set
at prices as low, or lower, than you would ex-
pect to pay, considering the advancing mill cost
of such goods. Early purchases on a strictly
cash basis permit us to undervalue these

Women Quests Find BeU Girls Almost
as Useful as Maids; ClsTslaaa Hotel
Tries Xzperlmsnt.
Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 11. (U. P.)

"Front," eays the clerk at the hotel
desk, and Instead of the customary be- -

buttoned boy there comes a "knock-me-dea- d'

blonde or a dashing brunette to
take your luggage and pilot you to
your room.

"Bell girls" are more attentive than
bell boys says' the originator of the
idea. That Is the reason they have
been installed In the Hotel Etatler
here.

Women guests find the "bell girls"
almost as useful as a maid, the man-
agement states. the "hook-me-u- p"

problem is now easily solved.
None of the drummers has com-

plained.

Americans Fighting
In Europe, Problem

Washington. Nov. 11. (P. X. S
A question has arisen at the navy de-
partment as to whether certain Amer-
ican citizens who went abroad and
served a term with one of the belliger-
ent forces of Europe are eligible for
enlistment In the United States army
and navy. Presumably these persons
were required to take the oath of
allegiance to the foreign country, in
which event they may have forfeited
their citizenship in the United States.
On the other hand, as aliens are not
debarred from enlistment, it is not
seen why Americans should be denied
that privilege because they served a
term in a foreign army.

Hew Fermlts Joint Use of
X-B- ay and the Roentgen Baya la
Actual Practice.
Washington. Nov. 11. (P. N. S.)

The development of Roentgen rays in
surgery by scientists of the central
powers has not been halted because of
the war. A method fdr removing for-
eign substances from the human bod r
with the- - direct aid of the X-ra- y has
been devised, according to a report
from Consul General Halstead, Vienna,
to the state department.

Prof. Guido Holzknecht, at the los:
meetlng of the Medical Society of Vi

United States to
Purchase Gas Masks

offerings.
85c BLEACHED DAMASK 75c YARD $1.75 ALL-LINE-

N DAMASK AT $1.48
72-in- ci All-Lin- en Bleached Damask, in spot, figure,60-in- ch All-Lin- en Damask, full-bleach- ed and shown

in a full variety of new patterns. A splendid HfZn stripe, flower and plain center styles. d"f AO
I VK, , ..tpi.tuRegular $1.75 grade for this sale atvalue at 85 c a yard. This sale at

75c LINEN - FINISHED DAMASK 67c

mouth and eyes, and are provided with
a chamber lor holding chemicals or
other means of eliminating obnoxious
t".ses and powdered carbon from the
air to be Inhaled.

Reports received from abroad in-

dicate that the masks used in the pres-
ent war are constantly changing in de-
sign to meet new and intentionally
surprising conditions of the class of
warfare that employs poisonous gases
as a means of attack.

The army department, it is under-
stood, already is experimenting with
certain designs of poisonous gas
masks.

t.

t ,

70-in- Bleached Linen-Finis- h Damask of splendid
$1 BLEACHED DAMASK 89c YARD
66-in- ch All-Lin- en Bleached Damask, shown in over. 25
different designs. Our regular 1.00 grade. OQa
Reduced for-thi- s sale to OiC

Wary Department to Buy Derlces Sim-
ilar to Those Used By French Army,
as An Experiment.
Washington, Nov. 11. Twenty-seve- n

gas masks, somewhat similar to
those used by the French army, are to
be purchased by the navy department
lor experimental purposes. These
masks range in costs from $j to liO
each according to design and material.
They are of light metal construction
of such shape as will cover the nose.

Our 67cwearing quality, pretty new designs.
75c grade for this sale at

22-INC- H NAPKINS TO MATCH $1.75 DAMASK, SPECIAL AT S4.50 DOZEN

More Handsome New

Dress Goods and Silks

it3 edition published at the same hour
the Telegram contained complete re-

turns from only 220 Multnomah county
precincts. The same lead was kept
by The Journal over the Telegram In
publishing returns on men and meas-
ures from other Oregon counties out-
side of Multnomah.

It was the prompt and efficient
service of the United Press, the In-

ternational News Service and the Pa-
cific News Service, the enthusiasm of
the correspondents throughout the
Oregon country and the cooperation of
a small army of special employes who
assisted the members of; the-- regular
news staff that enabled The Journal to
get these results. Additional telephone
facilities provided by both companies
facilitated the collection of returns.

Fhones JCspt Busy.
No sooner had the polls closed In

Multnomah county Tuesday evening
than scores of messengers, recruited
mostly from The Journal carriers,
began the rounds telephoning the in-
complete returns at frequent intervals
to The Journal where another large
force of expert adding machine men
from the Behnke-Walke- r business col-
lege compiled the figures which were
in turn passed on to the news writers,
and bulletin service. A special bat-
tery of direct line Home telephones
was used almost exclusively by the
messengers.

LAte Tuesday night a third crew of
men assembled at the court house' to
record and complete the count of the
vote in each of the 375 Multnomah
county precincts. These tabulators
worked in relays until the task was
ended.

Adding Machines Aid.
The adding machines in The Journal

pounded away furiously all day Wed-
nesday and late into the night compil-
ing this complete count for the after-
noon and morning editions. Late
Thursday morning complete totals had
been secured of all the men and meas-
ures on the ballot from 374 of the 375
county precincts. It was mid-afterno-

before a motorcycle messenger
arrived with the belated count from
Precinct ?37 at 573 Union avenue
where the election board had required
more than 40 hours in counting the
ballots.

All day Wednesday and Thursday
the Ya'mhill street slday of The Jour-
nal building was chdCed with crowds
assembled to watch the window bulle-
tins and to await successive editions
of The Journal which they knew con-
tained the news while it was news.

(manouiatttjy
Seasonable weight Woolen Coatings and Suitings in all popular weaves and

colorings. Silks in unlimited variety. Plain colors and novelties 4or street and eve-
ning wear. ALL MOST MODERATELY PRICED.Columbia

EDISONor
VICTOR, CREPE DE CHINE SILKS FOR $1.50

40-in- ch Crepe de Chine Silks of exceptionally fine
quality and weight. Comes with a beautiful, rich
finish and in ail wanted shades. An un- - g-- f ffA

ALL-WOO- L COATINGS AT $2 YARD
Double-Weig- ht All-Wo- ol Coatings in 54-In- width-double- -faced

coatings in colors especially adapted for
children's garments and house coats. A IQ ffspecial value at, yard . . .( PUUv i'W'v&a $'ftv.' - : : tPXetJUmatchable quality at, yard

Sixth Floor
BOLIVIA CLOTH AT $3.50 A YARD
52-in- ch Solid-Color- ed Bolivia Cloth in the pew darkrmm GROS DE LONDRE SILKS AT $2.00

36-in- Gros de Londre, one of the season's most
fashionable silks. Conies in elegant changeable ef-

fects. A heavy, durable silk of special A A
value at, yard JeVU

colors. A fabric of rich finish and splendid weight.'m)mi as s wti ai at mamm jj . . i ji? y x xx.::-aj.:-sf- v
vac r;:;.v4)a...ey: $3.50An unsurpassed quality for this sale at, a

yardmyJf Cold Head
and Nose Clear A Remarkably Complete Showing and

MetalKTewSale of JuacesHl&& Fr5N

Imfr mmJlii c. mm
First dose of "Pape's Cold

Compound" relieves
all grippe misery.ur Clothes

At no time lieve we bed! euck a remarkably complete ehowtnf, eo nuay e)(cltieiv aoreltlee, , la Now
Metal Laces, as now, and never before kave we been able to offer sack exceptional values. It is the sea
son's greatest opportunity to purchase exquisitely banison material for party dresses, evening gowns,
dancing frocks, etc. Tkoso who are wise will purchase immediately. Following we list a few offerings!

Don't stay ftuffed-up- !
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dosePhan well ftMusic by Wireless

Latest Possibility
Or. Oe Forest aires Exhibition in

Which FhonogTwphlo Becords Flayed

on men of
all builds

Elegant Burnt-Ou- t Effects in Gold and
Silver Bands, Edges, Flouncings, Alio vers
$1.25 grade ch Metal Bands on sale, a yard 79c

3.oo grade Bands and Edges, the yard $1.98
$3.50 grade 7 -- inch Bands and Edges, a yard $2.48
$4.00 grade Bands and Edges at, yard $2.98

Gold and Silver Combinations and Col-

ored Effects on Silk Nets Charm-
ing Patterns.

$3.50 grade 27-inc- h Flouncing? on sale, yard $2.25
$2.50 grade ch Matched Bands on sale. yd. $1.48
$1.50 grade 36-in- ch Mettaiine Cloth at, a yard 98

Combinations, Gold ; and Silver ' Laces
With Colored Effects on Silk Nets

New Patterns ia 0 and ch Widths
See Our Window Display

$1.00 grade Gold and Silver Edges on sale, yd. 7tc
$1.75 grade Gold and Silver Edges on sale, yd. $1.29
75c grade Gold and Silver Edges on sale, a yard 89

New Gold and Silver Patterns on Silk
Nets

$2.2 5 grade 2 Flouncing! on sale, yard $1.29
$1.25 grade 18-inc- h Flouncings on tale, a yard 7S
89c grade 1 ch Flouncings on sale at, a yard 88
65c grade ch Edges priced for this sale, yd39

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and break
nj a severe cold either in the head,
chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clopcged up nos-
trils and air passages: stops nabty
discharge or nose running: relieves sick
headache, dullness, feverisliness, sore
throat, bneezing, soreness and stiff-
ness. -

"Pape's Cold Compound ' Is the quick-
est, surest relief known ana costs only
25 cents at drug stores. It acts with-
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes
no inconvenience. Don't accept a sub-
stitute. (Adv.)

Quarter of Kile Distant Are Heard.

rSAX FKAXCISCO HOTr.LS

New York. Nov. 11. Dr. Uee De For-
est has just given an exhibition here
of the wonders of wireless music.

records were played in a build-
ing In West Thirty-eight- h rstreet and
distinctly heard in the receiving room
at the Hotel Astor, a quarter of a mile
away.

It- - 'm possible to send music 150
miles through the air by the De For-
est apparatus. The Inventor is soon
to install a more powerful sending ap-

paratus in the tower of the Woolworth
building, tallest skyscraper in the
r.orld, from which concerts will be
heard hundreds of miles out to seal it
is feasible for passengers on an ocean
liner to hear the operas atftbe Metro-
politan, even to the applause. Dr. De
Forest says:

HOTEL
An Early Season Sale of

Women's Felt
House Slippers

at $1.25 Pair.

Men's Handkerchiefs
Should Be Purchased Now

Our stocks are complete id selections cannot as
satisfactorily be made at any future time. Purchase
for personal use and for gift purposes. Three spe-
cial offerings:
3 for 49c Men's Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs of

TE0ABT
good size. Three in a fancy holiday box. On saleln We have specialized this season in "Women's, felt

House' Slippers'and are now in a position to offer
you the most unusual values. The latest new
styles in low and high-c- ut models, with lamb's
wool lining and fine leather soles. All sizes, in

SAN FRANCISCO
QeafT Street,, fust tf Union Square

European ?.an $1.50 a dar ap
Breakfast BOc Uinch BOc Dinner $1-0-

0

Host Famous Meals in the United States
Sew steel and concrete structure. Center
of theater, cafe and retail district.
On earlines transferring all ever city.
Take Municipal ear line direct to door.
Motor Bus meets trains and steamers.

at 49c a box. I

3 for 25c Men's Japanette Kerchiefs wUh large silk,
initial. A soft-finis- h handkerchief, ready to use.
Priced at 10c each, or 3 for 25c.

3 for 25c Men's Linen-Finis- h Cambric Handkerchiefs
with neat initial. Priced at 10c each, or 3 for 2Sc

enoe me
Belgians Pot to Wort.

The Hague, Nov. 11. Belgian civ-
ilians have been set to work by the
Germans making a second line of wire
entanglements 200 yards within the
first along the Dutch-Belgia- n border
near Wachteheke. This p.dded precau-
tion Is tendered necessary by the great
increase in the number of German de-

serters. , . ,

lavender, old rose, royal blue, silver gray, golden
brown, etc. Regular $1.50 and $1.75 j- - OP

selling here at ............. .vXeaaiylines

A i . - V-- .
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